What’s the format of the event?
• 4-person best ball; shotgun start
What time does the event begin?
• Registration opens at 9:45 a.m. Golfers report to carts by 10:50 a.m. for short announcements, with golf
commencing at 11 a.m. sharp. Please plan to come early to help spread out the check-in process. Social
distancing measures will be in place to prevent overcrowding inside the clubhouse.
What does a golf registration include?
• 18 holes, golf cart*, box lunch, drink tickets, golfer gift, prizes, and a day of fun & sun** on the course!
*Per course rules, 2 players per cart unless solo cart is requested in advance with extra charge
**Fun guaranteed. Sun subject to availability.
Will there be a post-golf reception?
• Unfortunately, due to COVID-related precautions, there will be no post-golf awards reception. Golfers
will receive a to-go bag of snacks following the round, and winners will be announced after the event via
email and social media.
How long will the event last?
• The Legacy Golf Club instituted a strict Pace of Play policy in 2019 that has kept group outings running
very smoothly – no 6-hour marathon rounds here! Even with a best-ball tournament, we anticipate the
round being completed in under 4.5 hours.
How do the proceeds benefit Holy Family?
• Serving a demographic that is unable to cover the full cost of tuition, the Holy Family Catholic School
Foundation is the largest source of revenue for the school. Proceeds raised annually go directly to support
the ongoing school operations and payroll. The Foundation has committed to increase teacher pay, with
a goal to reach the Dowling Catholic pay scale over time. This will help the school attract and retain its
top-notch talent. Despite their Herculean efforts, teachers received no pay increase in 2020 due to the
pandemic. The Foundation would love to make up for it this year.
What has school been like at Holy Family during COVID?
• Holy Family recognized early on that a continued remote learning environment would be especially hard
on families with limited access to high-speed Internet and childcare. Therefore, creative solutions were
implemented to provide full in-person schooling while meeting social-distancing requirements. The
hope is that safely continuing in-person instruction has limited any learning regression caused by the
unprecedented societal changes brought on by the pandemic.

